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March 21, 1997 Meeting
 
Present: Tiffany Brown, Harry Davis, Jeanne Fraker, Carol Holdcraft, Joe Law, Jan Maxwell, Tom Sav, and Joe Slater.
Approved Minutes of March 17, 1997 Meeting of the UUCAPC.
Course Inventory (5) and Modification (10) Requests Reviewed:
CEHS: Approved ED 301 and ED 411.
COSM: Approved SM 445, GL 455, and MTH 381.
Returned with approval subject to change(s);
BMD 240 - title for student record >24 (suggest change to "Intro" from "Introductory," list
 preq. courses by number, delete "BMD 240 replaces ......" wording from course description,
 and either submit a course deletion for BMD 210 or change the BMD 240 Inventory Request
 to a BMD 210 Modification Request.
MTH 491 - title for student record >24 (suggest "Math Education"), catalog description >34
 words, and enter "Effective Term."
EH 466 - include a change of title for student record (maximum 24 spaces)
EH 467 - submission along with attached syllabus is confusing. Is 469 to be deleted? Needs
 additional clarification.
EH 467 - include a change of title for student record (maximum 24 spaces)
EH 468 - include a change of title for student record (maximum 24 spaces)
EH 492 - increased credit hours requires new syllabus or written justification.
Forwarded (previously by Sav) to GEOAC for review: BIO 105, BIO 106, and BIO 107.
Reviewed and approved Department of Mathematics Proposal for a new Mathematics Education Concentration.
In view of the creation of the University Ad Hoc Committee to Study Semesters, the committee generally discussed
 potential advantages and disadvantages of semester and quarter calendar systems, including what may be best for our
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 students, student retention, possible semester calendar dates, transition impacts on students and faculty, experiences of
 other institutions converting to semesters, and a host of other issues. However, the committee had no intention of
 deliberating on this issue or making a recommendation.
The committee scheduled its last 1996-97 UUCAPC meeting for Friday May 16, 1997 at 1:30 p.m. in 032 Rike Hall.
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